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Abstract Thanks to an aerogel formulation, an efficient heterogeneous modification of chitosan
is described and offers the convenient covalent-functionalisation of primary amine of insoluble
microspheres into secondary benzylic-amines with various functionalities. The SEC, XRD and
textural analyses provided a better insight into the chitosan aerogels and showed that this
synthetic process allows high substitution ratio (> 80%) without depressing the desirable
properties of the well-defined chitosan macromolecular structure. As a proof of principle,
original catalytic chitosan aerogels flanked by a phosphine-pendant were prepared and applied
successfully in the heterogenous pallado-catalysed allylic substitution reaction.

Keywords : Chitosan aerogel, Reductive amination, Textural properties, Heterogeneous
catalysis

1- Introduction
Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide which consists of D-glucosamine and N-acetyl-Dglucosamine motifs. This material is obtained by deacetylation of chitin, the second more
abundant and widely distributed natural polymer on earth 1-3. Chitosan have many prominent
biological properties like biodegradability 4, 5, biocompatibility 6-8, non-toxicity 9-12
and antibacterial activity 11-15. This polysaccharide proved to be useful as a natural
electrolyte due to the protonation of the amino functional groups in acidic conditions 16.
Thanks to the -(1→4) linked D-glucosamine repeating units with three reactive groups, the
highly regular structure of chitosan offers various opportunities for designing advanced

materials by means of chemical modifications. In particular, the regioselective and quantitative
modification is the most promising way to provide novel chitosan derivatives with useful
properties 17, 18, in spite of revealing synthetic challenging. The chemical modification of
transiently solubilized-chitosan macromolecules, either by protonation of the NH2 or protection
of some functions, is the common way to reach this goal. However, these strategies often
required harsh reaction conditions, which lead to partial degradation of the macromolecular
structure

19-21

solubility, viscosity, and

and

impact

its

intrinsic

properties,

including

appearance 20, 22. On the other hand, the more promising

heterogeneous functionalisation strategy is still limited ought to the difficult accessibility of the
functional groups within the macromolecule, which eventually affords modification
distributions with a lack uniformity 23-25. Therefore, the development of a new strategy
allowing a heterogeneous modification of chitosan without affecting its desirable properties
would be of high-value. Over the past decade, particular attention was paid to chitosan aerogel
and its composites for their unique applications in catalysis, biomedical uses and removal of
pollutants 26. These materials are obtained from supercritical CO2 drying process of chitosan
alcogels giving rise to porous architectures with large surface areas (over 100 m2.g-1).
Consequently, a significant amount of chitosan amino functional groups becomes accessible
for chemical modifications as a result of the open-pore structure of the polymeric network 27.
Furthermore, the high surface area of chitosan aerogel and the accessibility of functionality
derived thereof enhance the properties of the materials for drug delivery 28, adsorption of
heavy metal ions 29, 30, and for the catalytic applications 31-34. Finally, the well-defined
structure of chitosan aerogel in term of molecular weight distribution, surface area and
accessibility of the amine functions guarantees a better reproducibility for the target
applications compared with commercial chitosan powder.
Taking advantages of the properties of chitosan aerogels 35, Quignard and collaborators have
shown the possibility to form imine functionalities from the corresponding aldehydes with a
high degree of substitution. We became interesting in the versatile subsequent reduction of
imine functional group to eventually obtained mono-substituted amine derivatives. Despite this
sequence was previously tackled in an acidified methanolic suspension power chisosan [36],
this process led to moderate substitution ratio. We are pleased to report herein a heterogeneous
modification of the amine moieties by means of a reductive amination process providing high
substitution rate, while keeping the intrinsic properties of the of chitosan aerogels, as testify by
the evaluation of textural properties, by SEC and XRD analyses. A variety of benzylic-

functional groups were covalently introduced and an original application the palladiumcatalyzed allylic substitution was allowed thanks to a phosphine-substituted material.
2- Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
Et2O, DCM, THF and MeCN were purified by a Pure Solv-MD 5 Solvent Purification System
(activated alumina column containing a copper catalyst and molecular sieves). Anhydrous THF
and MeCN were degassed (freeze-pump) before use. Absolute EtOH was used without further
purification for Schiff Base formation and for chitosan and chitosan derivatives aerogel beads
formation. MeOH was dried over 3Å molecular sieves when implied as solvent in the reduction
step 37. 1,2-DCE was purchased in 99% grade from Alfa-Aesar and dried over 3Å molecular
sieves before use. Chitosan middle-viscous (Mv = 336,000 g.mol-1; DA = 20%) was purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. Commercially available reagents p-tolualdehyde (Janssen; 97%), methyl
4-formylbenzoate (Alfa-Aesar; 99%), p-anisaldehyde (Fisher-Acros; 99%), 4-(4,4,5,5tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)-benzaldehyde (Fisher-Acros; 97%), 1,3-dibromobenzene
(Fisher-Acros; 97%), butyl lithium (Sigma-Aldrich; 1.6M solution in hexane), sodium
triacetoxyborohydride (Fisher-Acros; 97%), sodium cyanoborohydride (Fisher-Acros; 95%),
tetrabutylammonium borohydride (Sigma-Aldrich; 98%), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP)
(Sigma-Aldrich; ≥99%), bromobenzene (Sigma-Aldrich; 99%), magnesium (Sigma-Aldrich;
99%), iodine (Fisher-Acros; 99%), acetic anhydride (Sigma-Aldrich; 99%), N,Obis(trimethylsilyl)acetamide (Fisher-Acros; 95%), potassium acetate (Sigma-Aldrich; ≥99%),
Allylpalladium(II) chloride dimer (Sigma-Aldrich; 98%) were used without further
purification. Chlorodiphenylphosphine, dimethylformamide, cinnamaldehyde, trimethylamine,
dimethyl malonate 5 were distilled before use.
Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on silica gel 60-F254 plates (0.1 mm) from
Merck with UV detection. Chromatographic purifications were conducting using Merck silica
gel Si 60 (40-63 μm). CO2 supercritical drying process was carried out with a Critical Point
Dryer Polaron E3100. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance III 400 at room
temperature in CDCl3 for organic compounds and on a Bruker Avance III 500 at 70°C in a
D2O/DCl mixture for chitosan derivatives. 1H and 13C NMR chemical shifts (δ) are reported in
ppm using the residual peak of chloroform-d (7.26 for 1H NMR; 77.16 ppm for 13C NMR) or
water (4.79 for 1H NMR). Coupling constants (J) are reported in Hertz (Hz). The following
abbreviations were used to explain the multiplicities: s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q =

quartet, m = multiplet, bs = broad singlet. Solid-state MAS NMR (Magic Angle Spinning
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) spectroscopy has been performed on a Bruker Avance III
spectrometer using a 4 mm double resonance probe. The spectra has been obtained using 90°
single-pulse with a duration of 2.26 μs, a recycling delay of 5 s and a spinning rate of 9 kHz.
InfraRed spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum One FT-IR spectrometer equipped
with an ATR device, and only the strongest or structurally most important peaks are listed in
cm-1. High Resolution Mass Spectrometry was performed on a Q-TOF Xevo G2-XS WATERS
spectrometer. Surfaces areas were determined by N2 physisorption at 77K using an ASAP 2020
Micromeritics apparatus. The powdered sample (200 mg) was evacuated overnight at 353K
prior N2 adsorption. The total porous volume Vpore is dertermined from the volume adsorbed
under relative pressure of 0.99. High resolution X-ray powder diffraction data were collected
using a D8 Advance Vario 1 Brucker diffractometer (θ-2θ Bragg-Brentano mode) equipped
with a Cu X-ray tube (λ = 1.540598 Å), a Ge (111) monochromator (Johansson type) and a
Lynx Eye detector. XRD data were collected over a [4°-40°] 2θ range with an angular increment
of 0.0105°, and a step time of 2 seconds (20 h/scan) at room temperature. The crystallinity
index (CrI) of the chitosan samples was determined according to the method of Focher et al.
38 using the equation: CrI110 = (I110 – Iam) / I110 × 100 ; where I110 is the maximum intensity
(2 = 20°) of the (110) lattice diffraction and Iam is the intensity of amorphous diffraction at 2
= 16° of chitosan.
The absolute determination of weight and number average molar masses (respectively, Mw and
Mn) of chitosan and Schiff base chitosan aerogels 1 and 2a were performed by coupling online a size exclusion chromatography (SEC), a multi-angle laser light scattering (MALLS) and
a differential refractive index detector (DRI). Acetic acid/acetate buffer (pH 4.7) and LiNO3
0.1 M used as carrier, was eluted at 0.5 mL.min-1 flow rate (Flom HPLC pump 301). The SECMALLS technic has been described elsewhere 39. The concentration of each eluted fraction
have been determined with the DRI (Shimadzu RID-6A, Japan) according to the known value
of dn/dC (0.19 mL.g-1).
2.2 Preparation of chitosan aerogel beads
1g of chitosan was suspended in 100 mL of a solution of acetic acid (0.055 M, 330 µL of AcOH
in nearly 99.67 mL of ultrapure water) and stirred for 16 h at room temperature. The chitosan
solution was then filtered on a glass filtering funnel and filtrate was standing for 30 minutes
until no more bubbles remains. The filtrate was then dropped into a 1 liter sodium hydroxide

solution (10 g of NaOH in 1 L of ultrapure water) through a 0.8 mm gauge syringe needle and
the suspension was slowly stirred for another 3 hours. Chitosan beads were then dehydrated by
successive immersion in a series of water-ethanol baths of increasing alcohol concentration (10,
30, 50, 70, 90 and 100%; 15 min in each bath). Chitosan beads were finally dried under
supercritical CO2 conditions to give the corresponding aerogel material.
2.3 Typical procedure for the functionalisation of chitosan aerogel beads.
Chitosan aerogel beads 1 (25 mg, 0.127 mmol, 1 eq) were suspended in 1.2 mL of an ethanol
solution of aldehyde (0.508 mmol for 4 eq or 0.254 mmol for 2 eq of aldehydes a-e) and heated
at 60°C without stirring. After 24h, the suspension was cooled to room temperature and the
solvent was removed. Chitosan Schiff base beads, recovered quantitatively, were washed 5
times by successive immersion in 1.2 mL of an ethanol baths (15 min of orbital shaking at 750
rpm for each bath). The beads were finally dried under supercritical CO2 conditions.
The beads of Chitosan Schiff base 2a-2e (5 mg, 1 eq) were placed into a 1.2 mL vial. The vial
was purged with argon for 10 min before the addition of 400 µL of anhydrous methanol. A very
low amount of phenol red indicator (it gives a yellow coloration for pH below 6.8 and a red one
above 8.2) was added and the suspension was slowly stirred for 2 min. DMAP was added to
the yellow suspension until its coloration turned to red. Finally the pH was adjusted (turned to
yellow coloration) with a small amount of acetic acid. NaBH3CN (6 eq) was added to the
suspension and the vial was slowly stirred at room temperature. Addition of another amount of
acetic acid could be necessary to adjust pH during the reaction (coloration turning to
orange/red). After 48h, solvent was removed and beads were washed 5 times by successive
immersion in 1.2 mL ethanol bath (15 min of orbital shaking at 750 rpm for each bath). The
chitosan amine derivatives beads 3a-3e, recovered quantitatively, were finally dried under
supercritical CO2 conditions.
2.4 General Procedure for Pd-Catalysed Allylic Substitution of (E)-1,3-Diphenyl-3acetoxyprop-1-ene with Dimethyl Malonate or morpholine 40
Chitosan phosphine Schiff base beads 2e (8.7 mg, 0.0215 mmol, 0.043 eq) and [PdCl(C3H5)]2
(2.7 mg, 0.0075 mmol, 0.015 eq) were placed into a Schlenk. The Schlenk was purged three
times (vacuum then argon) then 500 µL of anhydrous and degassed MeCN were added. The
suspension was stirred slowly at room temperature for 1h. KOAc (0.5 mg, 0.005 mmol, 0.01
eq), BSA (370 µL, 1.5 mmol, 3 eq), a solution of (E)-1,3-diphenylallyl acetate 4 (126 mg, 0.5

mmol, 1 eq) in 700 µL of anhydrous and degassed MeCN and dimethyl malonate 5 (1.5 mmol,
3 eq) as nucleophile were successively added. Then the suspension was slowly stirred at room
temperature for 24h. Solvent was removed and beads were washed three times with 900µL of
anhydrous and degassed MeCN (15 min of stirring for each). Solutions were gathered and
concentrated under vacuum. The crude mixture was purified by flash chromatography (SiO2;
9:1 pentane/AcOEt) to yield 6 as colorless oil (118 mg, 73%).
2.5 Charaterisation of chitosan aerogel beads functionalisation.
The determination of substitution degree (DS) for both Schiff Base formation and reduction
steps have been performed by NMR analysis in a mixture D2O/DCl (78 µL of 20 w% solution
of DCl + 920 µL of D2O) at 70°C. In the case of Schiff bases, DSimine were calculated using
integrals of aromatic protons from free aldehydes (obtained by hydrolysis of imine moieties
during NMR samples preparation) and anomeric proton from glucosamine units. In the case of
secondary amines, DSamine were calculated using integrals of both anomeric protons of
glucosamine and N-benzyl glucosamine units.
Chitosan Schiff base 2a
DSimine = 92-99%. IR (neat): ν = 1636 (C=N), 1065, 1023, 812 (C-HAr) cm-1.
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Chitosan secondary amine 3a
DSamine = 81-82%. IR (neat): ν = 1065, 1022, 806 (C-HAr) cm-1. 1H NMR (500MHz,
D2O): δ = 7.80 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, HAr), 7.74 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, HAr), 5.69-5.34 (m, Hanomeric
secondary amine), 5.30-5.22 (m, Hanomeric glucosamine), 4.91-4.75 (m), 4.56-4.47 (m), 4.38-4.26
(m), 4.23-4.13 (m), 3.74-3.57 (m), 2.76 (s, Me), 2.46 (s, Me Ac).
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Chitosan Schiff base 2b
DSimine = 98-99%. IR (neat): ν = 1715 (C=O), 1643 (C=N), 1282 (C-O), 1109, 1069,
1045, 1016, 766 (C-HAr) cm-1.
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Chitosan secondary amine 3b
DSamine = 67-74%. IR (neat): ν = 1713 (C=O), 1282 (C-O), 1108, 1067, 1019, 763 (CHAr) cm-1. 1H NMR (500MHz, D2O): δ = 8.41 (bs, HAr), 7.97 (d, J = 7.3 Hz, HAr), 5.515.36 (m, Hanomeric secondary amine), 5.30-5.22 (m, Hanomeric glucosamine), 5.07-4.56 (m), 4.344.22 (m), 4.21-4.07 (m), 3.68 (s, OMe), 3.67-3.50 (m), 2.40 (s, MeAc).
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Chitosan Schiff base 2c
DSimine 99%. IR (neat): ν = 1605 (C=N), 1514, 1253 (C-O), 1168, 1065, 1024, 830
(C-HAr) cm-1.
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Chitosan secondary amine 3c
DSamine = 83-87%. IR (neat): ν = 1514, 1247 (C-O), 1064, 1027, 816 (C-HAr) cm-1. 1H
NMR (500MHz, D2O): δ = 7.79 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, HAr), 7.41 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, HAr), 5.495.29 (m, Hanomeric secondary amine), 5.28-5.17 (m, Hanomeric glucosamine), 5.02-4.62 (m), 4.494.36 (m), 4.33-4.20 (m), 4.17 (s, OMe), 4.15-4.00 (m), 3.68-3.50 (m), 2.39 (s, MeAc).
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Chitosan Schiff base 2d
DSimine 95%. IR (neat): ν = 1641 (C=N), 1360 (B-O), 1143 (C-O), 1082, 1067, 1019,
857 (C-HAr) cm-1.
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Chitosan secondary amine 3d
DSamine = 86-89%. IR (neat): ν = 1360 (B-O), 1143 (C-O), 1082, 1068, 1020, 857 (CHAr) cm-1. 1H NMR (500MHz, D2O): δ = 8.17 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, HAr), 7.86 (d, J = 6.9 Hz,
HAr), 5.53-5.30 (m, Hanomeric secondary amine), 5.30-5.16 (m, Hanomeric glucosamine), 5.04-4.60
(m), 4.54-3.84 (m), 3.69-3.46 (m), 2.38 (s, MeAc), 1.52 (s, Mepinacol).
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Chitosan Schiff base 2e
DSimine = 97-98%. IR (neat): ν = 1644 (C=N), 1434 (P-CAr), 1147, 1067, 1041, 1026,
742 (C-HAr), 684 (C-HAr) cm-1.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Functionalisation of chitosan aerogels
The heterogeneous chitosan modification was performed from the previously prepared chitosan
aerogels 1 (vide infra) as starting material, and was carried out in a two-steps reductive
amination reaction (Scheme 1).
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Scheme 1. Model reaction for chitosan aerogels modifications
In line with Quignard pioneering investigation on chitosan aerogels 35, the imine formation
took place uneventfully in EtOH given that an excess of p-tolualdehyde a (4 equivalents) was
used at 60°C in order to secure both a reasonable reaction rate and a high substitution degree
(DSimine) of 95% determined by NMR (Figure 1). With respect to FTIR spectra, the formation of
imino chitosan 2a was confirmed by the presence of the imino band at 1636 cm-1, and the
characteristic bands for the aromatic region at 1065, 1023, 812 cm-1. Then, the heterogeneous
reduction of imine derivatives 2a into benzylated-product 3a was undertaken (Table 1).
Table 1: Conditions of reduction of Schiff base 2a
Entry

Reducing agent (eq.)

Additive (eq.)

Solvent

DSamine a

1

NaBH(OAc)3 (6)

-

MeOH

16%

2

NaBH(OAc)3 (6)

AcOH (2)

1,2-DCE

51%

-

1,2-DCE

36%

AcOH (4.5)b

1,2-DCE

81%

3
4

a

(nBu)4NBH4 (1.5)

5

NaBH3CN (6)

AcOH (2)

1,2-DCE

32%

6

NaBH3CN (6)

-

MeOH

82%

DSamine of the obtained Bn-amine 3a determined by 1H NMR in DCl/D2O at 70°C. b in situ formation of (nBu)4BH(OAc)3 by

mixing (nBu)4BH4 and AcOH in 1:3 ratio.

Various acid-stable reducing agents were tested at room temperature for 48h. NaBH(OAc)3
furnished a better reduction ratio to reach a DSamine of 51% in the presence of acetic acid (entries
1 and 2). The more soluble (nBu)4BH(OAc)3, formed in situ by mixing (nBu)4BH4 and AcOH,
allowed an excellent 81% DSamine (entries 3 and 4). Interestingly, the commercially available
NaBH3CN led to 82% DSamine in MeOH without the need of acetic acid additive. This is an
important achievement as long as an early hydrolysis of the imine moieties favored by AcOH
was met in some experiments giving some reproducibility issues. This phenomenon was
reduced by working in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) instead of MeOH for NaBH(OAc)3 for
instance, but proved to be ineffective for NaBH3CN (entries 4 versus 5). The representative 1H

NMR spectra of 3a (Figure 1) demonstrate the efficacy of the NaBH3CN protocol in MeOH.
Importantly, Cabrera-Escribano and co-workers described an interesting reduction of iminederived chitosan as suspension powder in the presence NaBH3CN and AcOH, but with a lower
substitution ratio, showing the advantage of using aerogel materials 39 36. Furthermore, the
resulting aerogel materials, either in the form of imine or amine (2a-3a) were conveniently
recovered by simple filtration. However, the impact on the texture of the functionalized material
was an issue to be questioned.

(c)

(b)

(a)

ppm
Figure 1. Liquid 1H NMR spectra of (a) chitosan aerogels 1; (b) aerogel chitosan derivatives
2a corresponding to the hydrolysed imine product namely chitosan 1 and para-tolualdehyde a
(aromatic and anomeric protons are indicated) and (c) 3a (anomeric protons are indicated).
The chitosan aerogels 1 results from a supercritical CO2 (scCO2) drying of chitosan gels that is
expected to enable the drying without leading to the collapse of the structure. This technic
affords a chitosan aerogel with high surface area 41. N2 physisorption provides useful
information on the volume and size of the mesoporous component of the porosity. The
isotherms of the chitosan and the corresponding mesopore size distributions are reported in Fig.
2. The isotherm are of type IV, typical of mesoporous solids (D= 2-50 nm). Surface area ABET

is calculated using points in the [0.05 - 0.3] p/p° range and σN2 = 0.162 nm2. However, the pore
size distributions (PSD) of the aerogels are not limited to mesopores and clearly trespass in the
domain of macroporosity (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: N2 adsorption isotherms of chitosan aerogel 1 (a) and chitosan derivatives aerogels
2a (b) and 3a (c). Full symbol adsorption branch, empty symbol desorption branch.

So the chitosan aerogels behave as material with large surface area of 260 m2g-1, build in large
pores (Table 2).

Table 2: Physical and textural properties of aerogels 1, 2a and 3a

CrI110 (%)

Total pore volume

Average mesopore

ABET

(cm3g-1)

size (nm)

(m2g-1)

1

40,4

1.38

24

262

2a

54,3

1.14

23

270

3a

55,1

1.04

24

203

The textural properties data of the corresponding imines 2a are reported in Table 2 and showed
that this protocol has a low impact on the textural properties of the aerogels, and no shrinkage
of the structure was observed. Surface area, total porous volume and PSD (centered nearby 23
nm) are highly preserved (Table 2). The high-magnification image recorded on a chitosane
aerogel 1 beads surface evidenced an irregular surface based on fibrous network structure
(Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). After modification, the topography of chitosan
Schiff base aerogels 2a is similar.
Figure 3 showed the XRD patterns of chitosan aerogel and chitosan derivatives aerogels.

3a
2a
1

Figure 3. XRD spectra of chitosan aerogels 1 and aerogel chitosan derivatives 2a and 3a

XRD of neat chitosan aerogel 1 shows a characteristic peak at about 2 = 20°, which is
attributed to the crystalline structure of chitosan. 42-44. This peak increased for chitosan
derivatives aerogel 2a and 3a indicating that the chitosan turned into more crystalline structure.
Crystallinity index (CrI) reflecting the regularity of the aggregation state of polymer chains,
values were listed in Table 2. The CrI of the chitosan aerogel 1 (40%) was lower than that of
2a, showing the influence of the aromatic side groups leading to a restructuration of chitosan
chains to reach an aggregate architecture with high CrI.
The starting chitosan and chitosan Schiff base aerogels 1 and 2a were used for the HPLC/SEC
studies. The samples were solubilized in the mobile phase, which was 0.2 M AcOH and 0.1 M
NH4OAc to decrease aggregate formation 45. The determined

Mn

are in the range of 100,000

g mol-1 for chitosan derivative aerogel 2a, being 50,000 g mol-1 that of the parent chitosan
aerogel 1. Consequently, no depolymerisation of the parent chitosan under the reaction
conditions used takes place.
The textural properties data of the chitosan secondary amine derivative 3a are reported in Table
2 and showed that the reduction conditions poorly impact the textural properties of chitosan
aerogels. As the other derivatives, 3a aerogels are formed by a loose network with a surface
area of 200 m2g-1 and a constant distribution of porous volume at 24 nm (Table 2, Figure 2)
corresponding to solids with an important macroporosity. Such open accessible surface is
crucial for the catalytic performance of the material affording easy penetration of reactants,
diffusivity, transport… . No particular change of the topography of 3a was evidenced in
comparison to those of 2a (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information).
The XRD spectra of 3a is similar of 2a with a cristallinity index of 55% showing the reduction
step do not change the chitosan chain packing (Table 2, Figure 3).
Having this very promising protocol in hands, the modification strategy was extended to various
aldehyde derivatives (Table 3) bearing aryl ring with electron-donating, withdrawing, boronic
ester and phosphine functional groups making use of NaBH3CN as reductive agent.
Table 3: Synthesis of functionalized Chitosan aerogels 2b-2e and 3b-3e
Entry

Aldehydes

Chitosan Schiff
base derivativesa

DSimineb

Chitosan Amine
derivativesc

DSamineb

1

99%
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General conditions: Chitosan aerogel beads (25mg, 0.127mmol, 1eq), aldehyde (0.508mmol, 4eq) in 1.2mL of absolute EtOH

at 60°C under thermal stirring. b DSimine and DSamine determined by 1H NMR in DCl/D2O at 70°C. c General conditions: Schiff
base 2 (5mg, 1eq), NaBH3CN (6eq) in 400µL of solvent at room temperature under flipping stirring.

Whatever the electronic nature of aldehyde precursors, the corresponding products were
obtained with substitution degree (98-99%) for the imine formation (2a-b) and a ratio of
reduction ranging from 67 to 87% for the reduced benzylated-products (3a-b, entries 1-2).
Pleasingly, the boronic ester derivatives 2d-3d were nicely tolerated with this protocol (entry
3), which offers interesting opportunities on this versatile functional group. This shows the
efficiency of these experimental conditions that also afford an easy recovery of the resulting
material by simple filtration. As long as the phosphine chitosan aerogels 3e is concerned, the
synthetic sequence started from 3-(diphenylphosphino)benzaldehyde (e) and the imine
formation succeeded in 99% DSimine to afford 2e. Importantly, a former procedure was
described elsewhere and afford the synthesis of chitosan–2(diphenylphosphino)imine with a
low DS 46. Then the reduction step, performed with NaBH3CN as reductive agent, afforded
a priori the secondary amino chitosan aerogels 3e as testified by the low remaining amount of
starting material 2e. Unfortunatly, the insolubility of 3e in the NMR solvents did not allow the
determination of the DSamine. However, the IR spectra confirmed the integrity of the phosphine
group on the supposing material 3e by the band at 1434 cm-1. 31P MAS NMR analysis of 3e

was performed and showed three large peaks at 30 ppm, 11 ppm and -5 ppm 47. The more
intensive peak at -5 ppm is attributed to the phosphine group of 3e, nevertheless the
experimental conditions did afford the partial oxidation of the phosphine indicated by the signal
at 30 ppm. Finally, the signal at 11 ppm should be attributed to the phosphine groups of the
polymer network involved in hydrogen bonds. These interactions likely explained the lack of
solubility of 3e in various solvents.
3.2 Application to the palladium-catalyzed Tsuji-Trost reaction
Chitosan aerogels structure being well known for their catalytic properties, chitosan aerogels
flanked by phosphine moiety with a covalent link were evaluated as a potential heterogenous
ligand in palladium catalyzed process 48, 49. Then, the phosphine chitosan aerogels 2e in the
presence of a palladium species was engaged into a catalytic allylic substitution, one of the
most important reaction for carbon–carbon and carbon–heteroatom bond formation 50
(Scheme 2).
(4.3 mol%) 2e

O

OAc
Ph

Ph
4
(1eq.)

+

(1.5 mol%) [PdCl(C 3H 5)] 2
(1mol%) KOAc
(3eq.) BSA

O

MeO

OMe

MeCN, r.t., 24h

5
(3eq.)

O

O

MeO

OMe
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Scheme 2. Palladium catalyzed allylic substitution
Typically, the catalytic aerogels were prepared by mixing in acetonitrile, aerogels 2e (4.3
mol%) with the palladium source [PdCl(C3H5)]2 (1.5 mol%) for 1 hour under Ar. The allylation
reaction between (E)-1,3-di- phenyl-3-acetoxyprop-1-ene 4 and dimethyl malonate 5 using
BSA as base was selected as a model reaction. The reaction was completed after 24 h at 20°C,
affording the expected allylated malonate 6 in good 76% yield (Table 4, entry 1). No
enantiomeric excess was mesured by chiral HPLC. The reaction was also performed with
chitosan aerogels 1 and 2a, but in these conditions the corresponding product 6 was not
observed, indicating that the no active metallic-complex was formed in this case (Table 4,
entries 5 and 6).
Table 4: Pd-catalyzed allylic alkylation of 1,3-diphenylpropenyl acetate 4 with dimethyl
malonate 5 using ligands 1, 2a and 2e aerogelsa

a

Entry

Ligand

Cycle

Conversionb

Yieldd

1

2e

1

100%

76%

2

2e

2

100%

80%

3

2e

3

100%

73%

4

2e

4

73%

nd

5

1

1

0%

0%

6

2a

1

0%

0%

General conditions: phosphorous Schiff base (8.7mg, 0.0215mmol, 4.3mol%), [PdCl(C 3H5)]2 (2.7mg, 0.0075mmol,

1.5mol%), KOAc (0.5mg, 0.005mmol, 1mol%), BSA (370µL, 1.5mmol, 3eq), 4 (126mg, 0.5mmol, 1eq) and nucleophile 5
(1.5mmol, 3eq) in 1.2mL of anhydrous and degassed acetonitrile at room temperature under gentle magnetic stirring.

b

Conversion determined by 1H NMR, d Isolated yield.

Recycling tests were next performed. They showed a high catalytic activity of the chitosan
aerogels for 3 cycles (100% conversion) and a decrease in activity is observed from the fourth
run, leading only to a partial conversion of 73% even after 72h (Table 4, entry 4). Detection of
palladium by ICP-MS in the crude product 6 showed a low leaching of the metal during the
recycling of the catalytic material (< 3%) that did not explain the catalytic deactivation 51.
This analysis showed the high coordination of Pd to the biopolymer-supported Schiff-base
ligand and provides evidence of chitosan acting as a good scaffold for Pd II catalyst precursors
as already observed in the nice work of Smith and al. who applied successfully chitosan–
2(diphenylphosphino)imine ligand in Suzuki-Miyaura and Heck cross-coupling reactions 46.

4. Conclusion
An efficient, mild and non-degradative procedure to prepare secondary amino chitosan
derivatives, by reacting chitosan aerogels with arylaldehydes under heterogeneous conditions,
is described. This convenient procedure was successfully applied to achieve reaction of several
aldehydes with chitosan aerogels to reach high degree of substitution during the imineformation process. Then, the reduction of chitosan base Schiff derivatives succeeded by using
NaBH3CN as reductive agent and high reduction ratio were obtained (>80%) to afford
functional secondary amino chitosans aerogels. The results obtained in this work led to the
conclusion that this heterogeneous procedure affords regioselective and quantitative chitosan
modifications to get a controlled well-defined macromolecular structure.

Moreover, keeping in mind to preserve the original properties of the chitosan, this study focused
on the impact of the experimental conditions on the physical and textural properties of aerogels.
Textural analyses showed that the successive heterogeneous chemical modifications of chitosan
aerogels do not lead to a collapse of the polymer structure and aerogels keeps a surface of about
250 m2g-1 with a distribution of mesopores centered at 23 nm. XRD analyses showed that, after
modification, the chitosan chains were restructured to form more regular aggregate architecture,
with a high CrI.
Finally, the heterogeneous and efficient process to prepare macroporous aerogels afforded the
synthesis of covalently link phosphine based chitosan aerogels, which were used as
phosphorylated ligand in the Pd-catalysed allylic substitution. Such resulted Pd-catalytic
opened materials allow by high diffusion properties and afford efficient reaction in mild
conditions. The catalyst could be recycled 3 times.
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